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ABSTRACT
A nutrition planning model for developing nations is presented that
provides the lower income segment of the population the best possible
diet in terms of caloric and reference protein intake. Furthermore, both
the quality and the quantity of the protein Intake are optimized. The
resulting bicriterion optimization model is solved for the case of Colombia,
South America, a related dual problem is analyzed, and implications for nu-
trition planning in Colombia are discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION
The extent of the world malnutrition problem Is difficult to estimate
or comprehend. Estimates suggest that perhaps one-third of the world's
people are mainour ished, with over 900 million suffering from deficient
energy or protein intakes, or both 163, p. 28] . Individual suffering,
permanent physical and mental damage, and death as a result of malnutri-
tion are a common occurrence in many developing countries of Asia, Africa,
and Latin America. Widespread malnutrition also hampers economic growth
in many of these developing countries [7].
With a problem as enormous in extent and as complex in detail as
malnutrition, considerable planning is required before steps can be taken
to implement solutions. Recently, various quantitative techniques have
been exploited for this purpose. Quantitative approaches useful for nu-
trition planning include models in agricultural economics ([35], [36],
165], [76], [77], [87]), least cost diet studies ([2], [10-12], [19], [20],
[41], [58], [61], [69], [73]), simulation and system dynamics models ([13],
[55], [56]), and mathematical prograumting models ([67], [68], [70], [72],
[74], [75]). Of these, the mathematical programming approach offers per-
haps the most promise. It provides a practical approach for formulating
nutrition plans that take into account the nutrient needs of the popula-
tion at hand and the economic ability of the poorer, malnourished segments
to purchase nutritionally-adequate diets. In addition, mathematical pro-
gramming models allow for the specification of the food mix that is to be
provided and of efficient methods for doing so.
This paper is organized in the following manner. §2 contains an over-
view of nutrient standards and a critical examination of the methods by
which these nutrient standards are estimated. In §3 the implications of

these methods and their results for current mathematical prograimaing
approaches to nutrition planning are discussed. A bicriterion mathe-
matical programming model that maximizes the value of the diet In terms
of caloric and reference protein intake is presented. This approach
provides the best possible diet, in terms of caloric and reference pro~
tein intake, to the population of concern. Furthermore, both the qual-
ity and the quantity of the protein intake are optimised. In §4 the
model Is tested utilizing data from Colombia, South America. The out-
put of the model is a nutrition plan that provides the lower income
segments of the population a considerably more beneficial diet than is
presently consumed, without diminishing the nutrient intakes among
upper income groups. The agricultural. , economic, and trade policies
and goals in Colombia receive close attention in the model. Critical
resources in the nutrient supply system, become apparent from the anal-
ysis, and, as a by-product of the solution technique, a number of
alternate efficient nutrition plans is generated. The paper concludes
with a sutamarv and discussion in §5.
2. NUTRIENT STANDARDS: AS OVERVIEW AND CRITICAL EXAMINATION
A major consideration for nutrition planning involves the selection
of nutrient supply goals. The usual approach is to calculate "required"
or "recommended" levels of nutrient supplies for a population based upon
recommendations of various national, or international agencies. Unfor-
tunately, the results presented by these agencies are. highly tentative.
Furthermore, the recommendations of any two agencies are usually not in
agreement with one another.
In .1936, the League of Nations [53] became the first agency to

attempt to quantify nutritional requirement levels. By 1943, the United
States began issuing periodic editions of its Recommended Dietary
Allowances
,
the two most recent issues being the 1968 [27] and 1973 [28]
editions, In 1945 the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) was estab-
lished, and one of its tasks was to quantify, in conjunction with the World
Health Organization (WHO) international standards for nutrition. Since that
time a number of FAO and WHO recommendations for caloric ([22], [23], [48])
and protein ([24], [48], [49]) intakes have been issued, as well as for othe-
nutrients ([26], [50], [5l], [85], [86]). In addition, many individual gov-
ernments besides the United States have issued their own nutritional standards
([9], [14], [57], [62]). 2
The methods used to derive recommended nutritional levels vary from
organization to organization, and even within the same organization at
different times. This is mainly because the adequacy of the methods,
and thus of the recommended results, is questionable [34]
*
The attempts to quantify standards for daily energy and protein intakes
serve to illustrate the uncertainty or any published nutrient standards.
Energy and protein allowances received the earliest attention, and many of
the problems nutritionists have in establishing standards for them are also
encountered when attempts are made to set recommended intakes for vitamins
and minerals. Furthermore, in view of the fact that protein-caloric mal-
nutrition (PCM) is the. major malnutrition problem in the world, it is es-
pecially important that the problems involved in establishing protein and
caloric standards be understood. We briefly relvew these in the following.
3Calories are our source of energy. Energy is required for carrying
on vital body processes, including respiration, metabolism of cells, and
glandular activity, for digestion, absorption, and transport of foods and

food components to the cells for -metabolism., and for physical activity*
Three nutrients, carbohydrates, fats, and proteins, are capable of pro-
viding energy when ingested.
The iaost caramon method for estimating adult energy needs for popula-
tions is to hypothesize the existence of a reference man and a reference
woman of fixed ages and weights who live in certain environments and engage
in moderate activities. From laboratory experiments that determine require-
ments for individuals similar to the reference man and woman, the average
daily caloric requirements for the references can he calculated. Adjust-
ments for age, activity level, and body weight can then be made.
Proteins are required for growth, maintenance, and repair of body
tissues. However, if these needs have been met or fat and carbohydrate
intakes are low, protein can be used as an energy source. Proteins are
made of eight essential amino acids and various non essen t ia1 amino acids .
Both types of amino acids contain nitrogen^ but essential amino acids can-
not be metabolized by the human body from simpler biochemical compounds,
while the non ssential amino acids ca be. The nonessential amino acids
supply nitrogen vital for proper bodily function, while essential amino
acids act as a nitrogen source only if the essential amino acid supply
is in surplus. The nitrogen supplied by nonessential amino acids and
5
excess essential amino acids is often called nonessential nitrogen.
The eight essential amino acids and the nitrogen contained in protein
molecules are the key chemicals that the body needs. Complete protein
foods or diets contain all eight essential amino acids in the proper pro-
portions, with respect to total protein, that man needs. Incomplete pro-
teins lack one or more of the essential amino acids in the proper amounts.
If the total essential amino acid content of a daily diet is incomplete,

the efficiency with which the dietary protein is utilized is impaired.
The essential amino acid content of a diet or food, then, defines the
quality of its protein.
There are two methods commonly used for gauging protein needs. Both
involve estimating nitrogen requirements* Since protein is the major body
source of nitrogen, and most protein molecules are 16 percent nitrogen, the
estimated nitrogen requirement can be used to calculate an approximate pro-
tein requirement.
Each of the two methods for estimating nitrogen requirements for pop-
ulations first finds the needs of a fictional reference man and reference
woman. Subjects similar to the references are tested under laboratory
conditions to obtain the reference requirements. These levels are then
adjusted for stress, age, weight, and, in the case of children, for growth.
The factorial method for gauging nitrogen requirements requires sub-
jects to be fed protein-free diets until the daily level of excretion of
nitrogen (which occurs mostly through the elimination of urine and feces
and through p rspir&tion) stabilizes. This level is taken as the daily
nitrogen requirement
.
Balance studies are the second method available for estimating nitro-
gen needs. In these studies, subjects are fed decreasing amounts of dietary
nitrogen in successive three- to seven-day periods. Each period^ length
is chosen so that the level of excretion of bodily nitrogen can stabilise.
When stabilization occurs, a new period of lower nitrogen intake begins.
The minimum nitrogen requirement is taken as that level of intake at which
the stabilized level of excretion equals the amount ingested.
A critical examination of the use of these methods for estimating energy
and protein requirements and the results they have given will reveal why

published recommended dietary intakes are highly tentative and vary
among organizations and through time. There axe a number of difficul-
ties in using these methods.
First, different methods yield different results, and nutritionists are
uncertain as to which, if any, of the methods is appropriate. For example,
both the National Research Council in the United State [27J and the FAO [49]
have used the factorial method to determine protein standards* However, in
1973 the FAO considered the results from both the factorial method and bal-
ance studies. The balance studies implied requirements were one-third higher
than those predicted by the factorial method* They concluded that at nitro-
gen balance, nthe efficiency of nitrogen utilization is appreciably lower
than when protein intake is low," [48, p. 53] as it is in the factorial
method. They tentatively chose to base their results on the balance studies,
although the factorial approach had been the basis for their estimates eight
years earlier.
Another problem in hypothesizing fixed requirement levels for energy
and protein 1 that individuals can aca.pt to various levels of intake. For
example, basal metabolic rates and physical activity decrease when caloric
intake is lowered [23, p. 7], [32, p. 87] 5 [48 9 p. 19]. Strong evidence
exists that individuals can also adapt to decreased protein and essential
amino acid intakes, perhaps by more extensively reutilizing essential amino
acids released by the body during tissue breakdown and by a reduction in
the rate of destruction (catabolism) of essential amino acids [66, p. 1603].
If individuals do, in fact, adapt to different levels of protein intake,
then neither approach for estimating protein needs is adequate. In the
factorial method, to compensate for a diet free of nitrogen, an individual
would reduce nitrogen excretion, so that this method would underestimate

daily needs. Balance studies would also be inadequate, since an indi-
vidual could achieve nitrogen equilibrium at any number of levels,
In addition, climatic effects upon energy and protein needs are un-
known, and the effects of stress and infection have yet to be quantified
[48, pp. 27, 69, 99], [49, pp. 13, 18, 28, 32j. Furthermore, the efficiency
with which calories and proteins are utilized at various levels of intake
and when other nutrients are marginal or deficient is unknown [32, p. 12J,
[34, p. 156], [38, p. 37j, [49, pp. 6, 41j. The best definitions to use
for the reference man and woman are unknown and continue to change as ex-
perts modify their results. Also, some levels of recommendation are not
meant to imply that individuals who do not meet them are malnourished
[27, p. v], while others do_ imply this [48, pp. 11-12]. Even the terms
applied to the various published levels, including recommended , safe_,
minimum, average
„
optimum , and required levels of intake, reflect the un-
certainties in the experimental and observational methods and results [27j,
[48, p. 10], [49, p. ll] . All of these factors explain why levels of energy
and protein intake recommended by var ous organizations are highly tentative
and are often at variance with one another.
There is one more factor unique to the specification of protein re-
quirements that deserves special attention. In establishing protein re-
quirements, a level of intake is set for protein that is of perfect quality
in that it is fully utilized. Given this level and the protein quality of
actual diets, the actual level of protein intake that ought to be ingested
can be computed. This level will be higher than the level of perfect
quality protein recommended in order to compensate for the fact that diets
are not of perfect protein quality.
The essential amino acid balance of a diet or food is used to define
its protein quality. The protein in eggs and human milk is thought to be

8100 per cent utilized, so that the essential amino acid pattern of these
proteins has been identified as the ideal* or reference protein [49, p. 37],
However, recent evidence suggests that other factors besides the essential
amino acid pattern may play a role in the efficiency of utilization of
dietary protein. Studies have shown that the efficiency of utilization may
increase as protein intake approaches marginal levels and decrease at high
levels of intake [48
,
p. 53], [54, p. 5773, [64, p. 1363], Furthermore,
the efficiency of utilization may depend upon the age of the individual [48,
p. 7l] . If these hypotheses are true, then the present definition of protein
quality is not adequate. A precise knowledge of the efficiency with which
ingested protein is utilized is required before meaningful levels of intake
can be recommended.
In view of these uncertainties as to proper methods for evaluating nu-
trient requirements and the tentative nature of the recommendations that have
been issued, nutrition planners must exercise a considerable degree of caution
when employing nutrient standards. Indeed, when mathematical programming
techniques for nutrition planning are employed, the problems are serious
enough to warrant an approach that does not depend heavily upon prespec if led
requirement levels,
3. A BICRITERIGN MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMMING APPROACH
The bicritarion mathematical programming approach presented in this
section provides a method tor nutrition planning that yields the best
possible diet, in terms of energy and reference protein intake, for the
population of concern. An examination of the implications of our incom-
plete knowledge of nutrient requirements for typical mathematical pro-
gramming approaches to nutrition planning will reveal the motivation for
this bicriterion model.

3.1 Traditional Approaches
Mathematical programming approaches to nutrition planning ([67], [68],
[70], [72], [74], [75]) typically involve the optimization of a single
objective function subject to resource and nutritional constraints. Con-
sider a simplified version of a national nutrition planning model. Let
xe!R denote the nutritional "plan," a decision vector specifying the
levels of agricultural, processing, distribution, and consumption activ-
ities. For each je{l,2,. . ,p) * J, let £ . (x) : fR -» IR represent the amount
of nutrient j that is available per year for human consumption under plan
x, and, for each ieil,2,.. . ,m} <* I, let g^ (x) s ER -* iR represent the an-
nual level of consumption of resource 1 under plan x. Let R « {l,2,.,.,n}.
Assume that the annual cost of nutrition plan x is given by a function
c(x):X * IR, where X - {xe!Ra i^te) > r. VjeJ; g (x) < b^VicI; Xj^OVkeK}.
Then, a typical mathematical programming model (P) for nutrition planning
involves finding a plan x so as to
min c (x)
subject to
fj(x) > r VjeJ
8i (x) - bi ¥ieI (P)
x. > ¥k«K,
where r, represents the annual requirements for nutrient j sJ, and b»
represents the amount of resource ±el available. Although the nutrient
requirement levels are highly tentative and may %*ary from organization
to organization, nutrition planners employing models such as (P) must,
nevertheless, choose among the various standards. Let us examine the
weaknesses in using (P) in light of our critical examination of nutrient
standards.
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First 3 there are. a number of problems in making a choice for the
levels r,,jeJ. The very act of choosing fixed levels implies that any
levels below those chosen are totally unsatisfactory* In view of the
tentative nature of published standards and the ability of individuals
to adapt to various levels of intake, this conclusion appears to be
unwarranted. Beyond this problem^ there are two practical implications
in making this choice.
If the chosen standards cannot be satisfied, it is not clear how
to proceed. Should the problematical levels be lowered? If they are
lowered, what new levels should be chosen? Will nutrient inbalances
result? These are all questions without clear answers.
The second practical implications in choosing a recommended or
minimal set of standards r.,jeJ, is that by simply meeting the chosen
levels, a diet of the maximum quality possible is not provided to the
population of concern. Even if the chosen standards can be met, is
adequate nutrition guaranteed? The answer to this question may be in
the affirmative, but in view of the uncertainty of the recommended
levels, why not seek to provide a diet with the maximum value possible?
Even when nutritionists have a strong feeling that the chosen standards
are adequate for meeting the nutritional needs of most population seg-
ments
, is it necessary to stop there? Nutrition enhances the quality
of life, and the true goal is to maximize that quality.
A second major shortcoming in model (P) is that It fails to pro-
vide a satisfactory structure for representing protein requirements.
Our examination of nutrient recommendations showed that protein re-
quirement levels cannot be defined unless the protein quality of the
diet, on the average, is also known. While the protein quality of a
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food or a set of foods may depend upon the level of intake or the age
of the consumer j such hypotheses have vat to he absolutely proven. How-
ever, even under the assumption that the quality of the protein in a
food or diet is independent of the level of intake or the age of the
consumer, the model given by (P) is not adequate for representing
protein requirements.
The protein quality of a food or diet is commonly measured by its
net protein utilization (NPU) , This is the ratio of the nitrogen ac-
tually used by the body to the total nitrogen consumed. The NPU of a
diet is a fixed number between zero and one. The usual approach in
specifying protein requirements is to increase the reference protein
requirement r~ for a population by a factor of 1/NPU
J
. where NPU
represents the average NPU of the diet provided by plan x. The total
protein requirement r^ then becomes
r - rX/NPU
,2 2 x
and the protein constraint in model (P)
,
given by
f
2
(x) > r
2 ,
implies that
M[£2 (x) > rj. (1)
Inequality (1) states that the total protein f^(x) consumed under
plan x, multiplied by the fraction of the total protein actually util-
ized, must meet or exceed the reference protein requirement. That is,
the number of units of reference protein available physiologically
should be at least rX.
The fallacy in the above procedure is that the value NPU cannot
be specified a priori , i.e., it cannot be determined until the types
of foods present in the diet and the quantities in which they are
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present are known. Only the optimal food mixture given, by the solution
to model (P) can provide this information. Hence, procedures which era-
ploy the approach outlined above for specifying protein requirements in
8(P) may not be adequate.
In addition to problems relating to the use and determination of
values for the constants r.,jeJ, and to the problem of prespecifying
protein quality, model (P) fails to show the relationship among nu-
trients. For example, If the level of calories f
1
(x) in an optimal
solution to (P) is marginal, this can increase the requirement for
protein 148]. Since r n , the protein requirement utilized in (P), is
a fixed real number and does not vary with x, model (P) cannot take
this into account.
Another potential weakness of model (P) is the fact that it em-
ploys a single objective function. A nutrition plan ought to maxi-
mize the supply of a number of nutrients. It is difficult to perturb
the values r
.
, one at a time, in order to do so. A more direct ap-
proach would be to employ a vector maximization model, which seeks to
simultaneously '^maximize" a number of nutrient levels f.(x),jsJG , where
J<, C J, subject to resource and nonnegatlvity constraints and, perhaps,
to some nutritional constraints (See [4], [6], [29], [52]). An alter-
nate approach might be to maximize some function of the nutrient levels
fjOO.jeJ.
These observations motivate the development of a nutrition plan-
ning model that overcomes the disadvantages of model (?) . The bi~
criterion model that follows employs a dietary utility function and a
structure for representing the protein content of a diet that allev-
iate the nutritional deficiences of model (P)„ By maximizing the
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utility of the diet, our bieriterion model also allows for optimal nu-
trition planning.
3.2 The Bieriterion Model
Let the decision variables x, ,keK, the functions f, (x),jeJ, and
g.(x),ieX> and the constants b^iel be defined as before. Assume that
the indices jeJ = {l,2,...,p} representing nutrients have the meanings
specified by Table 1, where JL„ ~ {11,12, . .
.
,p}„ Let r.,jeJ , rep-
resent annual recommendations for vitamin and mineral intakes*
KEY TO NUTRIENTS
1
INDEX NUTRIENT
J
- 1 Kilocalories
j ax 2 Total Protein
j =. 3 Isoleucine
j - 4 Leucine
j or 5 Lysine
J
- 6 Methionine - Cystine
j
~ 7 Phenylalanine - Tyrosine
j es 8 Threonine
j as 9 Tryptophan
j a 10 Valine
3 «Jy>i Vitamins and Minerals
TABLE 1
Let u represent the number of units of reference protein provided
annually, Although the essential amino acid composition of such a
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protein is not precisely known,, the most recent pattern recommended by
the FAO will suffice for our purposes [48, p. 63]. For each jeJ -
{3,4,. .
.
,10} , let k, represent the number of units of essential amino
acid j required per unit of reference protein. These values are ob-
tained from the reference protein essential amino acid pattern. In
2 2
addition, let k represent the annual caloric, supply. Let R. • { (k,u)efR
k > 0, u > 0}.
Assume that a continuous dietary utility function h(k,u), defined
2
on IR and nondecreasing in each argument, is available which specifies
the' value of the annual national diet in terms of its caloric content k
q, 10
and reference protein content u. ' * Since calories and proteins are
especially critical in food supplies, and protein-calorie malnutrition
is the main malnutrition problem in the world, the most natural initial
estimate for a measure of dietary valtse is in terms of these two nu-
trients.
The assumption that the utility function h(k,u) is nondecreasing
in each argument implies that increased intakes of calories and reference
protein are not detrimental. Although there is strong evidence that ex-
cessive caloric, intakes, especially when fats represent more than one
quarter of the total, can. lead to heart disease [32, p. 46] [71], such
levels will rarely,, if ever, be attainable in developing nations. Re-
cent evidence has shown that extremely high intakes of protein, on the
order of 300 grams per day s may also be harmful in certain cases [8].
Again, the probability that such intakes will be attained for a given
developing nation or population on an average per caput basis is min-
iscule. Thus, the assumption that h(k,u) is nondecreasing in each
argument appears to be a sound one for nutrition planning in develop-
ing nations.
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The bicriterion mathematical programming model (BPM) for nutrition
planning in developing nations seeks to maximize the value of the diet
11
subject to certain nutritional and resource constraints." The model
can be stated: Find x so as to
max h(k,u) (2)
subject to
f^Cx) - k (3)
f
2
(x) - s = u (4)
fj(x) = kjU ¥ jgJ'
E (5)
s = ,6?u (6)
u = 4.0s (7) (BPM)
£ (X) * r, ¥ jeJ^ (8)
g± (x)
- bt V iel (9)
xk - ¥ keK (10)
k,s,u - 0. (11)
Constraints (3) , (4), and (5) define the annual supplies of cal-
ories k, reference protein, and total protein f^Cx). From (5), each
unit of reference protein u requires at least k- units of essential
amino acid j for each jsJp * The supply of some essential amino acid
13j
''eJg will be the critical, or limiting, amino acid. Then, for any opti-
mal solution (x*,k*,s*,u*) the supply f
. ,.
(x*) of this limiting
amino acid equals k.^u* t For some other essential amino acid supplies
J
fj (x*) , j^j% constraint (5) will hold as a strict inequality at opti-
mality. These excess amino acids » together with the excess nonessential
amino acid supply in the protein, are accounted for by the variable s
in (4). To see this, notice that, from (4), the total protein supply
f 2 (x) for any feasible plan is given by
f (x) - u + s , (12)
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Since u represents the essential and nonessential balances required in
reference protein, s must represent the excess essential and non-
essential amino acids ±11 the total protein supply.
The constraints (6) and (7) specify that the NPU of the diet will
be allowed to vary within certain limits. Since the NPU of a diet is
the ratio of utilized protein to total protein ingested, the NPU of any
feasible solution, NPU , from (12), is approximated by
NPU = u/(u + s). 14 (13)
Because the NPU for national diets usually varies between 0,6 and 0.8,
15these values are used as bounds for NPU in (BPM) „ Using (13) , the
restrictions given by
0.6 ^ NPU * 0.8
x
reduce to (6) and (7) . It should be noted that when caloric supplies
are marginal or inadequate, the approximation given by (13) is less
adequate. In these cases, protein is at least partially directed
towards providing energy.
Notice that in defining the caloric and protein supplies in (3)
through (7), no minimal supply goals are required for calories, re-
ference protein, total protein, or essential amino acids. Further,
both the protein quality and quantity can vary.
The constraints in (8) state that certain levels for vitamin
and mineral supplies should be attained. In (9), the resource con-
straints of model (P) are repeated, and (10) and (11) are nonnegativity
17
conditions ,
The nutrition planning model (BPM) does not require planners to
choose fixed nutritional recuirement levels r. for calories, reference
3
protein, total protein, or essential amino acids. As a result, there
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is no critical point below which supplies fox these nutrients are deemed
inadequate* Furthermore, for these nutrients, the infeasibility problem
of model (P) is no longer an issue* Since no standards are set for them,
it is impossible for (BFM) to lack a feasible solution due to a failure
in ability to satisfy caloric, protein, or essential amino acid levels.
Furthermore, the objective function (2) in (BFM) allows for optimal nu-
trition planning* Regardless of whether various fixed requirement levels
for calories, proteins, and essential amino acids can be satisfied or
not, the best possible diet in terms of the utility measure specified by
function h(k,u) will be provided.
In addition, the quality of protein is allowed to vary in (BPM)
,
since the prespecification of KPU is not required. It will depend
upon the feasible solution under consideration, as shown in (13) . On
the other hand, a value for the NPU of the recommended diet, although,
in fact, unknown until a nutrition plan is presented, must be fixed in
order to set protein requirements in model (P) . This is a crucial
factor % since in developing nations , it may be less costly to supply
protein needs through large supplies of low quality protein, such as
Is found in grains and vegetables,
Although the objective function h(k,u) may not necessarily imply
any physiological relationships between calories and reference protein,
it provides a measure for evaluating the impact of different mixes of
these two nutrients. In model (P) , however, no such measure is pro-
vided. Furthermore, the bicriterion nature of h(k,u) allows for the
simultaneous consideration of caloric and reference protein supplies.
This is more appropriate than considering a single factor in the ob-
jective function, such as cost or even the supply of some single
nutrient. For the problem of nutrition planning is Inherently multi-
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dimensional, since the supplies of a number of nutrients must be con-
sidered. The bieriterion model (BPM) is a first step towards consider-
ation of this multidimensionality.
An explanation of the rationale behind the use of reference protein u,
rather than total protein , as the second argument in the dietary util-
ity function is in order. In order to satisfy protein needs $ nutritionists
recommend that 60 to 70 per cent of the protein that is physiologically
absorbed by the system be retained for actual use [32, p. 71] [37, pp. 688-
690]. The figures for infants and children are even higher. Since
NPU values for diets in developing nations may be as low as 0.6, and
infants and children form a large portion of their populations , these
diets may not be satisfying these recommendations. One way to help
guarantee their satisfaction is to provide "good" quality protein.
Ey maximizing the dietary value in terms of calories and reference
protein, as opposed to total protein, model (BPM) provides a vehicle
for attaining the minimal protein quality levels that nutritionists
recommend.
3.3 The Dietary Utility Function
A key component in model (BPM) Is the dietary utility function
h(k,u). While a number of sources have suggested that such a function
would be useful for large-scale nutrition planning, to date, it appears
that no specific candidate for that function has been presented [7, p. 27]
[17, pp. 188-189] [55, pp. 112-114], Details of the development of the
dietary utility function utilized in this study are given below.
In view of the sensitivity of one-through four-year-olds to caloric
and reference protein intakes , mortality rates for this age group were
compared to national caloric and reference protein supplies for various
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nations at various times. In order to minimize the effects of health
care, sanitation, and environmental conditions, the per cent of all
deaths for all ages in a given period that occurred in the one-through-
four age bracket was examined. Reference protein supplies were derived
from total protein supplies by est 'Mating the protein quality of the
various national diets. These dietary and mortality data are presented
in Table 2.
On the basis of these data, two potential candidates were examined
as potential measures for the value of a diet in terms of its average
daily per caput caloric and reference protein content. Both utilized
the per cent mortality z due to one-through four-year-olds as a measure
of value, the smaller values for z reflecting more valuable diets.
The first form, given by
h^Oc.u) = Ck"Yl u
'
2
,
(14)
where C, Y^, Y^O, is defined on { (k,u) jk>0 ,u>0} .* The second form,
given by
h
2
(k 5 u) = ARi<k
-15
>R
2
<u-20)
,
(15)
where A,Rl9R2 > and R^R-, < 1, is defined on {(k,u)|k>15, u>20},
since national diets which do not exceed 1500 calories and 20 grams of
reference protein per caput per day do not exist in Table 2. Both
functions are continuous, strictly decreasing in each of k and u, and
are convex on their domains with diminishing marginal returns. As
a result of the latter fact, the benefit of an increase in the supply
of one or both nutrients is not as great when present levels of intake
are high as it Is when they are low. This property has been hypoth-
esized for prospective dietary utility functions by Meadows, et al.
[55, pp. 112-114].
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TABLE 2. PER CENT CONTRIBUTION OF 1-THRU 4-YEAR-OLDS
TO TOTAL MORTALITY VS. NATIONAL CALORIC
AND REFERENCE PROTEIN SUPPLIES*
' % CONTRIBUTION z .
' '
CALORIC SUPPLY k REFERENCE PROTEIN
j
OF 1-THROUGH
X
(100* s of kcal/ SUPPLY u 4-YEAR-OLDS COUNTRY AND TIME
i caput /day)
,
1
(grams /caput /day)
;
TO TOTAL MORTALITY PERIOD
1 32.33 70.9 .5 UNITED KINGDOM, 1964-66
2 31.90 67.8 ,9 NETHERLANDS, 1964-66
3 29.64 69.1 j .7 AUSTRIA, 1964-66
4 30.00 .73.6 .6 FINLAND ,1965
5 28.27 65.0 1.3 ISRAEL, 1964-66
6 29.01 73.3 1.0 GREECE, 1964-66
7 28.10 57.4 3.6 ARGENTINA, 1962
8 27.69 54.0 7.7 TURKEY, 1964-66
9 25.80 70.5 2.8 URUGUAY, 1948
10 24.90 46.8 8.5 KOREA, 1969
11 25.00 47.5 7.8 CYPRUS, 1950
12 23.67 42.8 11.1 VENEZUELA, 1967
13 23.80 41.1 9.8 TAIWAN, 1966
14 27.30 46.2 7.8 S. AFRICA, 1966
15 24.50 38,4 10.2 PARAGUAY, 1962
16 21.60 39.0 13.8
7
i
.
i i
VENEZUELA, 1950
17 25.41 41.5 8.8 BRAZIL^, 1960
18 22.34 34.0 12.2 COSTA RICA, 1965
19 21.20 30.0 15.3 COLOMBIA, 1969
20 21.00 28.2 15.9 VIET-NAM, 1964
...
21 19.20 31.2 20.6 PERU, 1948
.22 19.80 28.
2
21.1 ECUADOR, 196
S
23 19.30 29.2 20.9 HONDURAS, 1964-66
24 19.52 29.0 23.0 GUATEMALA, 1965
25 17.65 27.5 26.8 BOLIVIA, 1964-66
26 18.77 28. 8 19.0 EL SALVADOR, 1965
27 19.95 29.8 17.4 PAKISTAN, 1964-66
28 21.00 28.8 17.3 COLOMBIA, 1964
29 22.26 30.5 15.5 THAILAND, 1966
30 32.20
•
71.8 .5 DENMARK, 1964-66
__—,—~———_.—. ' --
——'—
<
J" Guanabara State Only.
* Sources: [21], [25], [60], [781, [79.], [84]
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In order to test whether either of the forms given by (14) and (15)
could provide an "acceptable fit" for the data in Table 2, a regression
analysis was run for each. The multiple regression capability of SPSS
(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) [59] » implemented on
Northwestern University's CDC 6400 computer, was utilized for this pur-
pose. The utility function h^CkjU) given by (15) was found to provide
an acceptable fit for the 30 data points in Table 2 when A * 56*6077216,
R, «* .9143561, and R
2
* .9489300, at a significance level of .05.
Some caveats are in order. The implication should not be drawn
that the dietary utility function h9 (k,u) with these values for A,R,
,
and IU is to ^e applied in any general nutritional situation. The
function is not intended to imply any physiological relationships, and
no inferences at the individual nutritional level should be drawn.
Even at the national level, the functional values themselves have no
absolute meaning and are intended only as relative measures of value.
Furthermore, the function is not applicable to any nation at any given
time. Such a universal national nutritional dietary function would
probably depend upon a number of additional variables. These would
include, for example, levels of vitamin and mineral supplies, the
proportion of the total population represented by one-through four-
year-olds, and the extent to jhich children within this age group
receive their fair share of family food supplies.
4. APPLICATION TO NUTRITION PLANNING FOR COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA
The bieriterion mathematical programming model for nutrition plan-
ning (BPM) presented in §3 is suitable for nutrition planning for
developing nations or for selected population groups or geographical
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regions within these nations. Let us analyze the results of its appli-
cation to Colombia, South America. We begin with a brief overview of
the agricultural and nutritional setting in Colombia.
4,1 The Agricultural and Nutritional Situation in Colombia
Colombia is a nation with abundant and rich natural resources and
large variations in climate. As a result, a wide variety of agricul-
tural activities takes place in Colombia* Major domestic crops include
corn, wheat, rice and plantains, with a number of fruits, vegetables,
pulses, nuts, and oilseeds grown in lesser amounts. The main export
crop is coffee, which accounts for two-thirds of Colombia's export
earnings [46, p a ii] . Bananas, cotton, sugar, and tobacco are also
exported in significant amounts. The livestock industry, involving
mostly beef cattle and dairy production, is also a major component of
the agricultural sector. Despite 1170 miles of ocean front and con-
siderable freshwater fishery potential, however 3 fisheries account for
less than one per cent of the gross domestic product [E3, p. 2973
*
The mainstay of most Colombian diets is corn. Long-grained rice
is also a principal dietary item in many areas, and plantains are an
important feature in most diets. In certain areas, dry beans are a
dietary staple, and cassava has been a traditional food for many years,
especially in rural areas.
Although a wide variety of fruits and vegetables is grown, none
is an important dietary component due to poor storage and transport
facilities. Beef is less expensive than poultry, lamb, and mutton, so
that most of the animal produce consumed is beef. Almost no fish is
consumed in inland areas.
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Despite the excellent conditions for agriculture and the variety
of crops grown in Colombia, malnutrition is a serious problem for a '
significant portion of the populace. A number of factors can be cited
which contribute to this problem.
Agricultural production suffers from low yields, especially for
domestic crops, Traditional agricultural, inputs are the norm, and most
farms are small and poorly managed. Agricultural agencies, technologies,
and marketing arc gearea mainly towards export crops. As a result, both
corn and wheat have h^en, imported la large quantities in recent years.
Storage and transport facilities are poor or entirely absent in
many areas, so that few people consume fruits, vegetables, pulses, or
£ish„ Processing methods are poor, with no established standards of
quality existing for many products. Wastage of crops during harvest-
ing, storage, and transport abounds, with up to 23 per cent of the crop
being lost for some fruits in this manner [21].
In addition, the. population in Colombia has been growing at annual
rates of 2.8 to 3*2 per cent in recent years [80, p, 78] [S3, p. 41].
Such increases represent an important factor in Colombians nutritional
situation. Poverty is also a key factor, and many families are finan-
cially limited in their ability to purchase adequate diets* Of the
total annual income in Colombia, about 57 *>e.r cent is concentrated in
the hands of 20 per cent of the people 181, p. 355].
Approximately one-half of the population is functionally illi-
terate, and in 1964 only 14 per cent of Colombians had ts»ore than four
years of education [3, p* 13] [80, p, 12]. As a result, significant
portions of the population lack a knowledge of their basic nutritional
requirements. Furthermore, health services are toe expensive or in-
accessible for many, so that infections and diseases go unchecked in
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many areas [1], This increases nutritional requirements and aggravates
the supply problem. Losses of nutrients in home cooking and consump-
tion can alsc be significant, especia-ly among lower income groups.
All of these problems have led to serious malnutrition in certain
population groups in Colombia. Conclusions of various: food and nutri-
tion surveys can be summarized as follows (sec [18
j
s [39], [40] , [42-45],
[47] 9 [80]):
1. Protein-calories malnutrition (PCM) is a serious problem
in Colombia, especially among children under six years
of age. Perhaps as many as 56 per cent of the children in
this group have PCM to some degree [80
,
p. 21],
2. Chronic subnutrition in adults is the norm, in many areas
of Colombia, rather than the exception. More than one-
half the adult population probably lacks adequate intakes
of at least one nutrient [80, p. 50].
3. Malnutrition is more common among pregnant and lactating
mothers than in the general population.
4. In addition to calories and proteins, large portions of
the population have inadequate intakes of vitamin A,
iron, calcium, and riboflavin. Vitamin A and iron defi-
ciency are especially prevalent. Intakes of thiamin and
niacin may also be marginal in certain areas.
Least cost diet studies [20] [41] confirm that supplies of calories,
proteins, vitamin A, iron, calcium, and riboflavin are not adequate,
while a nutrition planning model [74 ] indicates that insufficient
income is one important factor in malnutrition in Colombia.
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4.2 Highlights of the Colombia Model
A bieriterion mathematical programming model, for nutrition planning
in Colombia, based upon model (BPM) , was formulated and solved in an at-
tempt to assess the usefulness, feasibility, and tractability of using
such techniques in real-world situations. The model was formulated for
the year 1972, and only agricultural and nutritional technologies and
methods practiced that year are considered. In order to plan for
Colombia's future needs , a similar model could be formulated utilizing
projected population levels, crop yields, and other estimates of the
pertinent data for the year in question.
In the Colombian model, the population is divided into four in-
come groups. Two sets of nutritional constraints are considered.
The first set requires that each of the upper two income groups must
purchase diets with nutrient levels at least as great as actual .1972
levels. The rationale is that these groups would not be willing to
change, their consumption patterns for the benefit of the poorer groups.
The second set of nutrient constraints define the caloric, reference
protein, total protein, and essential amino acid consumption for the
two lower income groups, taken together, based upon model (BPM). In
addition, lower bounds on the consumption of seven other nutrients
are set for these income groups as shown in model (BPM) . These levels
are based upon recommendations of the FAO [26], [50], [51 3 - The seven
nutrients considered are calcium, Iron, vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin,
niacin, and vitamin C. The objective is to maximize the value of the
diet h(k,u) of the two lower income groups, based upon the average
daily per caput consumptions of calories k and reference protein u
within these groups.
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Agricultural products can be produced internally or imported in
the model. Exports are also allowed. Only those agricultural products
actually produced, imported, or exported at some time within the recent
past in significant amounts are considered in defining each of these
activities. This results in 65 production alternatives and an allowance
for 26 import-export activities. For each production activity, one or
more agricultural commodities is produced, so that, in all, 70 agricul-
tural commodities are considered. Certain activities, such as fish
production, are fixed at 1972 levels due to inadequate data on their
yields or other factors . Each income group can purchase from among
the available food commodities, subject to its economic ability to
afford to do so.
A number of economic, agricultural, and trade policies and goals
are incorporated into the constraints. The impetus for doing so is to
provide a nutrition plan that conforms with current agricultural and
economic policies in Colombia. (See [3], [46] , [81] , and [83] for a
discussion of national and international economic problems and goals
in Colombia.)
One set of constraints provides for the generation of agricultural
employment under the nutrition plan to be pro\rided. Another set re-
quires that a certain minimal level of income redistribution take place
under the plan, both in the agricultural sector and within the general
populace. Rural unemployment and the concentration of wealth within a
small sector of the population are two important problems in Colombia's
domestic economy.
In addition to constraints relevant to the internal economic situ-
ation, the model constrains agricultural imports and exports in a man-
ner consistent with international trade policies stated by the Colombian
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government. Agricultural exports are promoted and imports kept within
certain bounds as desired by government programs, For example , ex-
ports of coffee, bananas, and sugar are bounded below by their actual
1972 levels (or some major fraction thereof) , while imports of corn
and wheat are restricted to lie at or below actual 1972 levels. Fur-
thermore, since agricultural export earnings are a major contribution
to Colombia's total earnings from international trade, the net earn-
ings from agricultural trade of the commodities considered are re-
stricted to be at least 95 per cent of their actual 1972 level.
Other important constraints in the model are on total land avail-
ability, on land availability by soil types, on availability of feeds,
fertilizers, and pesticides, and on production costs. The costs of
production are a particularly important factor in Colombia, where far-
mers have great difficulty obtaining credit.
A number of factors that can significantly affect the nutrient
supply for human consumption are given explicit consideration in the
constraints. For example, allowances are made for losses of nut-
rients in cooking, for wastage of foods in processing, storage, and
transport, for the contribution of breast feeding to the total nut-
rient supply, for industrial, feed, and seed uses of crop and live-
stock produce, and for the fact that certain portions of foods are
inedible
.
To restrict excessive supplies of certain foods and thereby
achieve a certain level of palatability for the diets , upper bounds
are placed on each agricultural activity level. Because marketing
facilities prohibit large expansions in the production of fruits and
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vegetables, most of these activities are either fixed at actual 1972
levels or are restricted to increases of at most 20 per cent over their
1972 levels . In addition, a fixed pc :tion of cropland : = s set aside as
idle land under the plan.
4.3 Optimal Nutrition Planning for Colombia
The bicriterion nutritional planning model for Colombia utilizes
413 decision variables and 285 linear equations and inequalities The
objective function involves the maximization of a bicriterion concave
function, strictly increasing in each argument. The algorithm developed
in [4] was used to obtain the optimal solution. The parameterization
required to implement the solution technique was accomplished with the
aid of the Apex II [15] , [161 parametric linear programming option on
Northwestern University's CDC 6400 computer. Intermediate solutions
were recorded at regular intervals, and the total CPU time required to
obtain the optimal solution using this procedure was approximately ten
minutes.
The optimal nutrition plan supplies k - 2569.6 calories and
u « 35.829 grams of reference protein per person per day for indivi-
duals in the lower income groups. The NPU of their diet is 0,8 under
this plan, with a total protein consumption of 44.787 grams per per-
son per day. Such intakes satisfy the energy, reference protein,
and total protein requirements for these two groups based upon the
latest FAO standards [48 J. In fact, this optimal diet exceeds FAO
recommended energy intakes by 23,88% and recommended reference pro-
tein intakes by 6.56%. The limiting amino acid is lysine, followed,
by threonine. This is consistent with our expectations, since these
two essential amino acids are scarce in many natural foods. Only

iron and vitamin A are binding among the seven nutrient constraints for
these two income groups. The consumption of ail nutrients considered
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shows a marked improvement over present levels for these groups.
The solution technique yields a corresponding optimal linear pro-
gram whose dual variables indicate the relative scarcity o£ nutrients
under the optimal plan* From these values, it is evident that of the
two nutrients whose supplies are binding for the lower income groups,
vitamin A is more critical than iron.
In addition, constraints on energy, protein, vitamin A, thiamin,
and riboflavin are binding for both upper income groups at their 1972
levels of consumption, and iron is binding for one of these groups.
These results are consistent with earlier estimates of critical
nutrients in Colombia's nutrient supply. They also indicate that a
reduction in consumption by the upper income groups of any of these
nutrients could benefit the value of the diet of the lower two groups.
The major shifts in food consumption, production, and trade
activities tl it allow these improvem its in nutrient consumption to
take place for the lower income groups can be summarized as follows.
Marked increases in consumption of barley, arracacha, yams, peanuts,
palm oil, carrots, and pig offals are recommended for the lower in-
come groups. In addition, significant consumption of wheat flour,
white and yellow corn, corn meal, plantains, centrifugal sugar,
chicken, and whole milk are called for. Carrots yield an excellent
source of vitamin A for these groups, yams, arracachia, and plantains
an inexpensive energy source, and whole milk is recommended for its
overall nutritional value, Even animal products such as beef, chicken,
and pig offals are called for In the diet of the lower income groups
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due to their excellent protein quality.
Among items not appearing in any of the four diets or appearing
at significantly reduced levels are rice, potatoes, chocolate,
panel
a
(brown sugar) , and beans. These products are generally too
expensive or not adequately nutritious to merit their appearance at
levels that were current in 1972.
At the production level, certain established crops are not grown
and others are grown at levels consistent with the consumption levels
recommended. Among crops of potential value to lower income groups,
given more land to produce them on, are carrots, cabbage, wheat,
yams, plantains, peanuts, African palm, citrus fruits, and guava, Car-
rots are especially beneficial as a source of vitamin A and cabbage
as a calcium source.
Remarkably, the composition of agricultural imports is virtually
identical to that which actually occurred in 1972. On the export side,
the major change is a recommendation that beer exports constitute ap-
proximately 25 per cent, by value, of the major agricultural exports
considered. In 1972, no beer was actually exported at all.
Finally, agricultural resources binding in the optimal solution
include protein feeds for livestock, pesticide supplies, agricultural
capital, and total land. In view of the protein shortages in Colombia,
it is not surprising that protein feed for livestock is not in excess
supply in the plan.
In summary, the two lower income groups can not only achieve
recommended intakes for energy and reference protein, but they can
exceed these levels under the plan presented. In so doing, the value
of their diet is maximized. Furthermore* the NPU of their resulting
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diet is 0,8, a level heretofore assumed unattainable within developing
nations. The upper income groups need not sacrifice the quality of
their diets to help achieve these intakes for the lower groups. What
is required are some shifts in consumption patterns, accompanied by
increased production of certain grains, starches, vegetables, fruits,
and animal products * Certain other products would be curtailed or
discontinued. Agricultural trade would not be significantly modified,
except for. a sharp rise in the export of beer. The authors feel that
the effort required to implement these changes would clearly be justified
by the benefits obtained.
As a by-product of the solution technique, a number of efficient
nutrient plans is generated." By efficient we mean that given the out-
1 1
come, (k ,u ) of daily per caput calorie and reference protein intakes under
any such plan, there can exist no other feasible solution to our nutri-
tion planning model which supplies k^ calories and u'* grams of reference
protein per caput per day to the two lower income groups such that k" >
1 1k and u' > u with strict inequality holding in at least one case. In
view of the uncertainties in methods for assessing values of various
levels of nutrient intakes, nutrition planners may prefer to utilize
one or more of these alternative plans in preference to the one examined
here. Some of the outcomes of the efficient nutrition plans generated
during the search for the optimal plan are presented in Table 3. Given
any well-defined dietary utility function h"(k,u) f nondecreasing in each
argument, one of the efficient nutrient plans generated during the course
of the solution procedure would solve the problem of maximizing h""(k,u)
subject to the constraints outlined here.

TABLE 3. OUTCOMES OF SOME
EFFICIENT NUTRIENT PLANS
k (100 ' s calories/caput/day)
"
™"
u (g ref. protein/caput/day)
18.84
19.10
19.20
19.26
19.38
44.13
44.05
44.01
43.98
43.88
19.60
19.83
20.19
20.32
20.52
43.69
43.49
43.18
43.07
42.89
20.76
20.90
21.27
21.34
22.32
42.60
42.40
41.91
41.81
40.46
22.78
23.34
25.58
*25.696
25,72
39.83
38.97
35.99
35.829
35.66
25,81
25.86
25 . 88
25.889
25 . 89
34.39
33.28
33.00
32.69
32.66
*This is the optimal outcome under the dietary utility function
h(k,u) employed in this paper.
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5^ SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Our examination of nutrient standards reveals that uncertainties
exist as to proper methods for evaluating nutrient requirements > and
that results so far are tentative. The implications of these con-
clusions for traditional mathematical programming approaches to nutri-
tion planning for developing nations lead us to seek a new approach.
The approach developed utilizes a bicriterion nutrition planning model
that maximizes the value of the diet in terms of caloric and reference
protein intakes. By using the bicriterion model, reliance upon fixed
nutrient standards is not strong, and, furthermore, both the quality
and quantity of the protein intake are optimized. The application of
the model to the lower income groups in Colombia, South America re-
veals that these groups could achieve a diet that exceeds current rec-
ommended levels in energy and reference protein content, Furthermore,
this diet contains high-quality protein and is not achieved at the
expense of reduced intakes for other income groups in Colombia. Agri-
cultural, economic, and trade activities under the plan recommended
for Colombia appear to be consistent with government policies and
goals. Our solution technique allows for the examination of resources
critical for nutrition planning. In addition, a number of alternate
efficient nutrition plans is generated as a by-product of this solu-
tion procedure. While the application is illustrative in nature, the
results indicate that the approach is both feasible and tractable and
that the benefits are considerable enough to warrant the serious con-
sideration of the method by nutrition planners.
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NOTES
The references cited are typical examples and are not intended to
be exhaustive.
2
Many governments have formulated nutritional standards , but only
selected references are cited herein.
3 A kilocalorie or Calorie is the amount of heat required to raise
the temperature of one liter of water from 15 degrees centigrade
to 16 degrees centigrade. A kilocalorie is equal to 1000 calories.
However, for convenience, any reference to calories in the text
will refer to kiloc.alprie s , since the smaller unit is never util-
ized in nutritional contexts.
The eight essential amino acids are isoleucine, leucine, lysine,
methionine, phenylalanine, threonine, tryptophan, and valine.
Histidine may also be an essential amino acid, but the evidence
for this is incomplete. In addition, cystine is often listed
in conjunction with methionine and tyrosine with phenylalanine,
since cystine and tyrosine have a sparing effect on methionine and
phenylalanine, respectively.
5 It should be bom In mind that such nitrogen Is a vital component
of dietary protein. The term nonessential refers to the nones-
sential amino acid source of the nitrogen and does not mean to
imply that this nitrogen is not needed for adequate human nutrition.
6 For a thorough discussion of energy and protein in nutrition, see
Guthrie [32], Guyton [33], or Williams [823*
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The model (P) may, in general, also involve additional constraints,
represented either by equalities or inequalities* The levels re-
presenting annual nutrient requirements may apply to either an
entire nation or to population groups within the nation.
8 Smith [68] has an alternate model to model (P) which overcomes this
problem.
9
The interested reader is referred to [31] for an overview of utility
theory.
In practice, it may be more convenient to measure dietary utility
in terms of average daily per caput intakes of calories and refer-
ence protein, rather than in terms of annual supplies. We use
average daily per caput intakes. In order to avoid unnecessary
algebraic transformations, however, it is sufficient to examine
annual supplies for illustrative purposes.
The diet may be on a national level or may pertain to some popu~
lation group within the nation.
12
Notice that (3) can be modified to require that annual caloric
supplies meet or exceed k, since, in this case as well, for any
optimal solution (x*, k*, s*, u*) , caloric supplies will equal
k*.
13
Often, either lysine, threonine,, tryptophan, or methionine-cystine
is the limiting essential amino acid in national nutrient supplies,
14
Since the protein quality of a diet also depends upon the levels
of total protein, caloric, and specific amino acid intakes [64],
the relationship implied by (13) is only an approximate one. The
only assumption is that energy supplies are adequate.
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15
The NPU of diets in developing nations often varies between 0.6
and 0.7, while in developed nations the v&ities are usually near
0.8 [48, p. 73].
1
6
For a related approach that also allows protein quality to vary,
see Smith 168].
17
Additional resource constraints, represented by inequalities or
equalities, also may be present.
18
The proper mix of these foods, of course, can also provide pro-
tein with quality comparable to protein from more expensive
sources
.
19
This is a Cobb-Douglas function.
20
See [5] for a complete presentation of the Colombian model.
See [5] for a detailed analysis of nutrition, dietary intakes,
and agricultural programs under the optimal plan,
22
Many sources (For example, [4 j, [6], [29], [30], [52]) examine
the concept of efficient solutions for vector maximization prob-
lems.
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